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DRAFT 

Commentary on Adding the Blocker to the c"ffi·'fJM#/production 

Background: Trigger Ass:~·' 
The primary design objective oftbe M/700 SafetyJfJ.i~ted Link ('sffefiffugger assembly is 
to insure lhe trigger is returned and maintained ~~@.#~}.~ar within 75% of full 
engagement when the safety is moved to the S.Mf$'=156$ifi.Wfa:~~ondly, the design 
pro¥ ides for trigger regain at a trigger pull for~J~f 3.5 pOJM:W'1J~:Jtrldition, the design 
addresses performance and corrosion issues. JU.~lly. the desigri"lfretrofitable into 
current M/700 and Seven bolt action ritles .. :::'ME\:h:,,., ... 

. ····~~~=~=~tf~~~i.~~~~~~~~~i~~l~:·:·.-. 
While the SPL trigger assembly may look and <:1<::.U.\~ii'.~&l.ij~b1t production trigger 
assembly, the resemblance is only a littl.~JiWf.$.J)filffupefficial - the parts ft-om the SPL 
safety/blocking system are not directly·i~~:J9Jhe current trigger assembly. llion's 
proposal to simply add the SPL safetY.f.RJoCi~W~W'f:WJhe current trigger assembly 
design without a redesign of the blo*-#'and.several'&Wfcomponents is not possible. 
The issues and areas affected defer4@g th~positio,,~·are outlined below. 

Trigger under the sear:,,l:. I' 
SPL safety and blocker would 'feq'Q.Utfl,;pmplete redesign 
The kinematics of the SPL sef.•@~q;n~~h~fiism are optimized for the SPL 
components and their loca~•"wlihW&i:Jo each other in the SPL trigger assembly. 
This is a case of where t~;'$.J>L and rurrei\tfugger assembly designs are superficially 
similar - not only are tn~!ii'.iM!ifferent i;{ij~e and shape between the SPL and the 
current system, the relatiort~l'ilj,t:~f!AAJJ.~df:~ith respect to each other are different as 
well. To use the SPL,,;~f~y blocliff!Af®.'ff~'nism on the current trigger assembly would 
require a complete reffiismnl~Jh~ safefyti3locker mechanism to work as intended. In 
summary, while th(i}£i(;)nceiif&'.:$¥$.P:k safety/blocker system is portable to the current 
trigger assembly. ,t,1$PL_R~'..ld!M.ves are not. 

Sear bias sJi~ 1oAiii'~n 
The SPL triggdf-~w[:~_esign required moving the sear spring and its support upward, 
while loweri_!la)he.ti'.¥'-~pf.the front spacer block to give the blocker room to 
operate insi4.Mlijf~er ll&ii~ while providing easy access to the blocker adjustment 
screw. The sfia)~K~n~::~/safety cam was also modified to facilitate the relocation of 
the sear spring-. .. wh\t~\llifu#\:be possible to use the current sear/safety cam and move the 
sear sp$@~)ijj';'ffilliN@''top of the front spaceT block, the motion requirements of the 
sear/saf~fVAAffiJqrelease the firing pin head and the space available for the revised sear 
spring desigfi\ij§'gJJ!%,.?.n extremely difficult problem to solve. Folding a sear spring 
SUPP.8~t~.~J%.Jt~ili'''ti~!!o/' both side plates creates asymmetry between the righl and left 
ha,~#f~"f'W.!MJk- they are no longer a common part). This in turn defeats one of the 
p.§¢'ilry Teaso'fi~i[-Qfu:going with stamped side plates: both parts are not made in the same 
4!lnet, thus incr~¥~g hole-to-hole position variation between the assembled side plates. 
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~~i.:: :::~~~o:~:;~;~~;~ou•mv.~~~ 
block's top surfaces serve as the stop for the safety in .~@~,$.AFE and'.'j:\UWi::positions. The 
locations of the stop surfaces on the rear spacer block\m~~:~!Jo th~''ijfiematics of the 
safety/blocker system mechanism. To ensure propef,:$inctfo'ifo~n\¥~l;ty/blocker 
mechanism, the SPL safety, the current trigger ass¢.fu)Jy's rear sp~8$$f~ck, or both 

would need to be redesigned. _,:lj\ll.l)Ji~li,~\j\f:ffa~t:::,:,._. 
Conflict between front spacer block #.!,:¢t aniftiJ~fmr hold down stud 
The blocker hold down stud is critical to the ~9~ operation··~f'm~ blocker system on 
the SPL. The blocker hold down stud preve~~::~.ection and twisting of the blocker 
so that a force applied to the trigger cannot defciif.U\M}!t:i.~~i-!Jg action of the blocker. To 
ensure the security of the blocker hold down s~~-.4.,~~:g~:~i into the front spacer of the 
trigger housing. On the current trigger ~ijW~W.&HWtnre used in each spacer block 
to secure the side plates and to prevent ro@§W~the macer blocks in the trigger housing 
once assembled. The top rivet in the_ftpnt s-P*-t..M*i~nrr.esents two impediments to 
implementation of the blocker. First#~ upper rivet%~d would interfere with the 
movement of the blocker on the triB hou.~!.ijg. Sec;;.9_nd, and more importantly, the 
blocker hold down stud is in the s,mli' appm#inateJijqhion as the upper rivet. Removing 
this rivet to pennit the use ofth<(.~~S:-:@.id doo/.#jjt~d would require some type of 
mating feature between the froni"sp~~t#©®k.an&ffie side plates to prevent undesired 
motion (rotation and translation) _()~~"fi&t\jl),8block in the trigger housing. 

Connector re moved .Al]~~l·:-i!/1~\~@~mfiltli)~j[jl!\:\:::t,,,_ .. ,.,,,:;;:: 

The trigger in the SPL is a.i~~fanced desigM~·hich is important to SAAM! Jar-Off 
perfonnance. The nomi~f~~tricity of~ center of gravity (CG) with respect to the 
aicis of the SPL trigger p'itHf~]~::g~Qo.@f (for all practical purposes zero). The 
eccentricity of the curj~q.rigge?~lf'trigger/connector CG is 0.118" from the axis 

;:.,:::~;V0~~-"1 
At first glance, t~tWbsiti~ftolerances for holes in the side plates of the SPL trigger 
housing appearJ§!~~ .. tigNjfBut, when compared to the current side plate design, many of 
the positional r&Wfa#M®.'~ actually looser than the current design by up to 50%. The 
reason for the..tight-~JQlerances on the pivot holes for the critical components are 
not arbitrari~~~~JQ!.c,rra~c~~,l~ified are necessary to ensure that a.11 components that are 
within their tol'~)hfilfJ.cat1ons will assemble and work properly. Misalii,'Tlment of 
the holes betw~~.nJti[:$¥,J~;!#es causes the pans mounted inside the trigger housing to 
twist, '¥,l:ii~i!#~l@#.'(fuffi'Eiti£ them to contact and bind against the inside of the trigger 
housing~i}Jbi:'t:wi~ting is great enough. The positional tolerances applied to the holes in 
the SPL tn'ggel#)@.~muulow all parts that are within specification to be assembled and 
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DRAFT ,:,:rn'ut::mm::mi~l,·!i,::J::f.:·:::: 
Regain .,.,,,~{:\i\:.i:iliLtJtif 
The SPL uigger assembly has been designed and tested to regain af):f#fgger pull of 3 ~ 
lbs. The current trigger assembly will nor consistentli~.U. at thadn• pull force 
level and would require a higher minimum trigger puii'~:'-~t!m.g.lluJNhe SPL 

~:~~~~ '::~~u<po•<> of tho'""'" fi,;,h ,£..,::!! . .., io to'"'"~ 
regain. The surface roughness and directionalitjj~''iffi~~M.l.¥.arIJeters as they can 
create macroscopic ridges that the sear must cli\Ji~' in ordef'Ufi(fill engagement if they 
are improperly specified. The trigger/sear in~e of the SPL tri'gger assembly is 
designed so that the sear has line contact wiffi~mi~.:~c.e of the trigger. In addition, 
the surface roughness and direction on thetriggei'''iilit®lm::iu::e specified such that they 
will not interlock with each other - the features .1.e.fi.:~J~l{flQ~~ing are not parallel to each 
other. The surface finish specification o,J!:~j(i'$¥.hi~HH~agement surface is 4in. 
While this mai seem to be very fine annlU~t::l!;),.achieve, ti 

[ The surµ.c.e fi~i~K$.fi~:~.P..L sear/safety cam is actually 
less stringent than the current searls#.J.y cari:i (20 v~~ff6µin). 

Plating ,ilr~~!F Aii:!l:1:i:::- ii!l\W .. 
Plating on the trigger's sear eng~t!,k§.f:face i!iMi&ther important factor in promoting 
regain. The lubricity (slipperinessfaf.".iiif..... ::'::~·nickel plating is much better than 
that of steel by itself, which lo~~~Jb.~ .. ,. .. ..... Jiffriction between the trigger and sear 
pennitting regain at lower r<i!!©.liiJifiW.W.~s. Tne'plating process used by the curren1 
plating vendor includes a ~!f@lY.ag'i,;f~f;¥rash to ensure the adhesion of the plating to 
the part substrate. The ~siveness of'l$;pre-plating was treannent del,>Tades the 
surface finish of the trig~$.1,:~~)llng it, .gW,ging it out of specification. A vendor with 
a less aggressive wash. an<l"i5*~t.'i,!mfa'ID.~~.~M~as been identified, but the costs are increased 
approximately !OX fr.~:J~e curriffi.fji~ vendor. It may be worthwhile to test triggers 
plated by !lion's curttffif$lij~!lltX.~ndoT"fu'see what effect the degraded surface finish has 

;o::ion r,11a;;'!~~ormance 
Plati n 9 ,:~~ti1111~~m~mi~ll!I!~'.:·· 
Electroless ij~el planiiifi~§.f.:k trigger assembly provides better corrosion protection 
to lhe triggetJP.~P.Jy coiiiP&t.Wits than black oxide. In addilion., the plating acts as a 
lubricant betWe~lHllim~rrts that have sliding contact with each other. The corrosion 
resistance angJ.HRJi~m~¥:t are both desirable properties of the plating 

T riggJf:ll!IJ;:;,;;'.:'~:.K~:f:}:'::::::::~:,;:::: 

Creep co~~t#aaj\[tmf:~tmtion of uneven motion of the trigger as sensed by the shooter's 
fingw.:::~~::g:mi.Jt~ tlie't~er to fire the gun. Rough surfaces, especially with the surface 
fe.i(gf,l~filligii~Hiitinteract with each other can cause a creepy feeling trigger The stick
~~j)nctional p~µienon is also a contributor to creepy feeling triggers. The 
$.~thness (surf@~Jinish) of the trigger's sear engagement surface provides similar 

.i~~wt~t 

]l=i~l.!~: 
··.··.·.:.·.·.·.·.·.··· 
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pffionn=oo be"'fit. foe IDgg~ fod ~'~~~;,g.io ft71\?!~crum 
nickel plating makes a positive contribu1ion to trigger fee1 as it nt'fM'lii~ent stick-slip 
fi-ictional phenomenon that contributes to a creepy tri~ "?@W\:,, 

::~:::::eature of ~e SPL given,i-.• 
One of the novel features provided by the SPL df,~'Mj.~~js retention of the sear and 
sear spring without slave pins when the trigger,::$.~mbl}/it'fl9.fii:~ action. On the 
current trigger assembly, the sear and sear sprjng;are free to C;(if''ffif trigger housing and 
be lost if slave pins are not used. lnstallatiofi~$f:the:.trigger assembly into the action is 
simplified not only in production, but especktlj::$)i.M~~4 where slave pins are 

=~~:::>ril•ble llli"" 
The dog-boned cross-sectional shape.gfthe .. SPI@i#.i.fi~:~ .. ~oncession to the MIM 
manufacturing process to minimize. sections.lfrffl~Jjart. The dog-bone shape also 
has the added benefit in that it doe~d$.t promw a large area to support a film of 
congealing lubricant between the ~j' of tb,i)ffear ar#.]~e side plates of the trigger 
housing. In addition., the side ca.&:mJfi\f~ear i#:®lde relief for debris that could 
accumulate between the sear ancf~!Ii~~j\i.K~:h!:Cr~g the possibility of the debris 

;~::~:;fun~ion oftA:!' 
In summary, while the cogt of the SP:t:~cker is portable to the current trigger 
assembly design, the SPAAll~~M~~mselve.i1ffe not. To port the safoty/blocker design to 
the current trigger assemb1'J~~~#1lflW.P:.!ffiij'''complete redesign of the safety/blocker 
system as well as a ga®:.numbef"'~f:iUllt't&iiponents of the current trigger assembly to 
even work, which wdtffil.Ji,~),'.:Jl:~at~-:ififsaving!> associated with this approach. The 
improved performa,_~ offfi~':$.filf:m~r assembly (lower permissible trigger pull forces, 
lower SAAMT Ja~_:Q.ff'sernrj_~hity)'~'d also have to be forgone if the SJ>L 
safety/blocker cq@.#pt w.i.-*lo be implemented on the current trigger assembly. Finally, 
all testing (EET::~ DA:j!}~ould have to be repeated with a likely increase in the risk of 

r•toce ' 
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